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Improvements and Assessment Hearing
Rescheduled To March 18th
The District has
rescheduled the
assessment hearing
for capital
improvements to
March 18th. The
meeting will be held
at the Charlie Katz
Community Center,
located at 6111 NW
10th Street. The
meeting date was
changed so that the
Board of
Supervisors could
hold the hearing in a
room large enough
to accommodate the
expected large
crowd. Our last
newsletter listed
several of the
proposed projects,
which we will repeat
here, along with two
additional minor
projects that have
been added for
consideration:
Replacement of

perimeter fence with
concrete fence
system ($1,148,490);
remove and replace
selected pavement
sections ($80,700);
Convert Southwind
Lane into a one-way
traffic with parallel
parking ($30,900);
Lighting the existing
basketball courts
($27,900); Refurbish
the Lighthouse
Tower ($121,250);
Relocate Electrical
Panel at Peninsula
Park Pump Room
($21,425); Refurbish
Peninsula Park Pool
Building ($53,750).
Two additional
projects since the
last newsletter
include repairs to
the clubhouse boat
ramp, estimated to
cost $52,520 and
landscaping
improvements

Act Now To Be Ready For
Fence Replacements
Property Owner’s
who have
landscaping placed
near the district’s
fence should act
now to start
removing any
landscaping that is
near the fence. The
district’s property
extends at least a
foot inside the fence
and landscaping that
overlaps this area
will be removed at
the expense of the
property owner.
Likewise, any

attachments or
other obstructions
should be relocated
or removed. Some
things that will be in
the way of
construction are
sheds, dog houses,
trees and shrubs,
fencing that will
have to be
reattached later or
anything that is near
or overhangs the
district’s fence.
Please don’t wait
until the last minute!

throughout the
community,
particularly at
traffic islands and
other locations,
estimated cost is
$79,800. The
District will also
refund existing debt
at a lower rate at
the same time.
Current estimates
are that the annual
assessment for debt
service will increase
from about $130 per
unit currently to a
new maximum amount
of about $180 per
unit. For a more
detailed look at the
District Engineer’s
report, please go to
the District’s
website or contact
the District
Manager’s office.

MOTORIZED BIKES
AND SIDEWALKS
Motorized scooters,
aKA Go-Peds, are
being treated by the
Police Department in
the same manner as
bicycle laws. This
means that scooters
must obey all traffic
control devices (i.e.
stop signs) and must
travel in the
direction of traffic.
If you are
experiencing any
problems with
scooters in your
neighborhood,
please contact the
Margate Police at
954-972-7111
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Keeping your
roof clean not
only enhances
the value of
your property,
but can also
save you money
on electric
bills.
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DISTRICT NEGOTIATES PRESSURE
CLEANING TO SAVE MONEY AND
HELP HOMEOWNER’S
The District
recently bid out the
pressure cleaning
of its property,
including the
sidewalks, streets,
curbs, gutters,
buildings, parks, and
entryways. Much of
this work is already
completed. The
District, as part of
its bid, offered a

non-exclusive
franchise with the
successful vendor.
This will allow a
homeowner to
contract directly
with the District’s
vendor at negotiated
set prices with a
vendor that is
licensed and insured.
Residents are free to
use whatever

company they wish,
but we encourage
you to consider the
vendor listed below
with the pre-set price
list for your
community.
Homeowner’s should
contact the vendor
directly.

Surface Master’s coral bay roof cleaning
specials
One-Story
Two-Story
Las Brisas Del mar
$125
$135
Las Brisas
125
135
Mallory Harbor
125
135
The Cape
125
135
Islamorada
135
145
Port Antigua
135
145
Fay’s Cove
135
145
Indian Key
125
135
Price Includes Roof, Driveway, and Sidewalks
Call Surface Master’s at 954-593-9937

Recent coral bay sales

Home
values in
coral bay
continue
to increase

Address
6482 Buena Vista Drive
6452 French Angel Ter
6434 Buena Vista Drive
6162 Buena Vista Drive
6177 Mohawk Terrace
3171 W Buena Vista Dr
3299 W Buena Vista Dr
3135 Sunset Circle
6285 Island Way
3089 Carysfort Lane
6340 Ocean Drive
6425 Ocean Drive
6336 Ocean Drive
6590 Saltaire Terrace
6763 Saltaire Terrace
6646 Saltaire Terrace
6821 Bayfront Circle
3110 Green Turtle Pl
6490 Fern Street

Village
Sale Price
Fay's Cove
210,000
Fay's Cove
197,500
Fay's Cove
194,000
Indian Key
205,000
Indian Key
196,000
Islamorada
208,000
Islamorada
205,000
Las Brisas
254,000
Las Brisas
196,000
Mallory Harbor
260,000
Mallory Harbor
260,000
Mallory Harbor
257,000
Mallory Harbor
249,000
Port Antigua
234,000
Port Antigua
230,900
Port Antigua
230,000
The Cape
234,000
The Cape
217,000
The Cape
205,000

Source: Maya Homes Realty LLC 954-978-2595
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Helpful Gate entry tips
gate.
•Guests must use
the callbox system
at the North Bay Dr.
gate to contact your
home so you can open
the gate for them.
You cannot open the
gate for guests who
call you from cell
phones.
•Visitors cannot
enter Coral Bay
using North Bay Dr.
unless you are at
home and answer
their call from the
callbox. To open the
gate for a visitor
calling from the
callbox, press the
number nine (9) on
your telephone.
•Visitors who have
difficulties using the
•Tell your visitors
callbox system, have
that you live in a
forgotten or lost
gated community, and your gate code, or
that they can reach
who cannot reach
your home using
you using the
either the guest gate callbox must use the
on North Bay Dr. or
attended gate on
the attended gate on South Bay Dr.
South Bay Dr.
Visitors who block
North Bay Dr. or
•Know your home’s
gate code and keep it block the turn
around lane at the
written down near
gate trying to find
each telephone.
your gate code or
•Guests using the
calling your home
North Bay Dr.
repeatedly delay and
entrance must know
frustrate others.
your home’s gate
•You can make
code.
arrangements with
•Visitors must use
the left-hand lane at the guard at the
either the North Bay attended gate on
South Bay Dr. so
or South Bay Dr.
entrances. The right- that specific guests,
whom you identify in
hand lane at both
advance, can be
entrances is for
admitted to Coral
residents with gate
Bay when you are not
transponders only.
home.
•Give visitors clear
•UPS, FedEx, and the
instructions on
U.S. Postal Service
using the callbox at
do not enter the
the North Bay Dr.
The gates on the
entrances to Coral
Bay are the front
doors to this
community and must
be respected the
same way that we all
respect the front
doors of our
neighbors and our
own homes. You can
help your visitors,
whether they are
companies making
deliveries,
maintenance
workers, or guests
use the gate entry
system more
effectively by
following these ten
tips about using the
gate system:

Coral Bay on North Bay
Dr. These companies all
enter through the
attended gate on South
Bay Dr. You do not have
to be at home for these
companies to reach your
house
Instructions for
visitors using the
callbox on North Bay
Dr.:
•Visitors must use the
left-hand lane on North
Bay Dr. This is where the
callbox is located.
When you guests reach
the callbox, they must
use it to call your home
so you can open the gate
for them.
•Visitors must press the
pound (#) key on the
callbox keypad
followed by your home’s
four-digit gate code, and
then wait for you to
answer the phone.
Visitors should hear the
phone ringing if they
completed this step
correctly.
•Visitors should
announce themselves,
clearly stating that
they are at the gate,
when you answer their
call. Having a lengthy
conversation at this
point delays others
waiting to use the
callbox.
To open the gate for a
visitor after you have
answered your phone,
press nine (9) on your
phone.
Visitors, who do not
have your gate code,
have difficulties with
the callbox, or who
receive no answer
should go to the
attended gate on
South Bay Dr.

Know the
Guardhouse
Phone
Number:
954-975-4054

Dial “9” on
your
touchtone
phone to
let in a
guest that
used a
keypad at
one of the
gates
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Supervisors
Voicemail
Mindy Lee
954-974-0388

Lewis Horn
954-974-7758

Barry Shore
954-974-7811

Fred Bourdin
954-974-7994

John Hall
954-975-7311
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Residents adjust to district’s parking
enforcement
Since the District
began enforcing its
parking regulations
in January, we have
noticed a
considerable
improvement in the
parking habits of our
residents. While
some areas still need
constant
enforcement, most
of the community
appears to have
adjusted to the new
enforcement and the
streets of coral bay

Hatracking
trees Illegal

THE
DISTRICT
MEETS THE
2N D
THURSDAY
OF EACH
MONTH AT
7PM

Some residents of
coral bay have been
victims of lawn
service companies
or unlicensed
vendors that offer
to trim their trees
for a bargain price.
Many times,
“hatracking” of the
tree occurs and a
code enforcement
fine results in
several hundred
dollars of
penalties. Though
rare, the tree may
die as a result of
poor pruning or
trimming. We
encourage
homeowner’s to use
only licensed
arborists to
maintain their trees.
If you have any
questions about the
proper way to
maintain your trees,
please contact us
and we’ll send you a
copy of the code.

have improved quite a
bit. The District is
still evaluating its
parking situation and
has proposed some
minor improvements
that are intended to
help with available
overflow parking.
Residents and guests
are reminded that
parking is not
allowed on the
streets of coral bay
between the hours
of 2am and 6am.

Vehicles found on
the streets during
that time are subject
to being towed
without further
notice. The District
towing policies are in
addition to those
that your
homeowners’
association and the
city of margate may
have. Blocking a
sidewalk, even by a
small amount, is
never allowed.

Drainage solution
completed
Drainage on 62nd
avenue should be
greatly improved by
the time this
newsletter gets to
your home.
As noted in previous
editions of the Buzz,
the developer of the
apartment complex
across the street
from coral bay is
improving the
drainage on 62nd
avenue as part of an
agreement the
district negotiated a
few months ago.
While the
construction period
was a temporary
inconvenience for
all residents and
guests, the solution
to flooding in front
of the community has
now arrived. The
developer still has
some other minor
work to undertake,
but the project is
essentially complete.

As part of this
project, the
Developer will be
replacing the
landscaping at the
North entrance to
coral bay by Target.
We expect this to be
completed by the
end of April.
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Operating Budget Results
October 1 thru January 31

Annual Assessment, Net
Annual Assessment, Gross
Revenues
Net Tax Levy
Federal Grants
Other Charges and Fees
Miscellaneous Revenues
Interest Income
Total Revenues
Expenditures
Administrative
Supervisor's Fees
Attorney's Fees
Engineering Fees
Annual Audit
Management Services
Property Appraiser
Postage and Delivery
Insurance
Printing and Binding
Legal Advertising-Other
Newsletter
Office Supplies
Dues, Licenses, Subs
Total Administrative

Adopted
YTD
Budget
Budget
$723.02
$769.17

YTD
Actual

720,851

648,851

649,909

5,000
300
5,000
731,151

1,667
100
1,667
652,284

0
16,227
1,230
667,366

Variance

1,058
0
-1,667
16,127
-437
15,082

%
Budget

100%
0%
16227%
74%
102%

Coral Bay Receives
Most of its money in
December and
January. Insurance
from last year’s
vandalism accounts
for much of the
Miscellaneous
Revenue Variance
.

13,000
20,000
15,000
6,500
30,000
2,000
1,300
50,000
3,600
3,000
0
1,100
2,000
147,500

Facilities Maintenance
Contractual Security
105,000
Security System Lease (new account) 8,000
Telephone Expense
5,000
Electric Expense
67,000
Water and Sewer Expense
8,000
Trash Removal
2,400
Janitorial Contract Labor
20,000
Other Contract Labor
10,000
Landscape Maintenance
135,000
Other Maintenance
35,000
Fence Maintenance Sinking Fund
4,000
Park and Pool Maintenance
24,000
Entry Maintenance
5,000
Road and Sidewalk Maintenance
7,500
Sign Maintenance
1,000
Gate Maintenance
10,000
Capital Outlay
Total Maintenance
446,900

4,333
6,667
5,000
6,500
10,000
2,000
433
50,000
1,200
1,000

4,000
7,663
8,340
10,000
6,242
814
17,055
910
275

367
667
88,167

162
1,675
57,136

35,000
2,667
1,667
22,333
2,667
800
6,667
3,333
45,000
11,667
1,333
8,000
1,667
2,500
333
3,333

30,357
3,085
2,227
23,090
4,155
986
4,689
6,104
70,176
5,657

148,967

198,655

23,196
582
0
1,495
22,858

-333
996
3,340
-6,500
0
4,242
381
-32,945
-290
-725
0
-204
1,008
-31,031

92%
115%
167%

-4,644
419
561
756
1,488
186
-1,978
2,770
25,176
-6,010
-1,333
15,196
-1,085
-2,500
1,162
19,525
0
49,688

87%
116%
134%
103%
156%
123%
70%
183%
156%
48%
0%
290%
35%
0%
449%
686%

100%
100%
100%
100%

100%
312%
188%
34%
76%
28%

Engineering fees
are over for work
related to the
capital
improvement
program. Some of
this expense will
be reimbursed
from bond
proceeds

44%
251%
65%

133%

Debt Service
Parks and Road Debt
Gate 1 Debt
Gate 2 Debt
Gate 3 Debt
Gate 3 Install
Total Debt Service

32,137
39,994
33,648
20,679

10,712
13,331
11,216
6,893

10,712
13,331
11,216
6,893

126,458

42,153

42,153

0
0
0
0
0
0

Total Expenditures

720,858

279,286

297,943

18,657

107%

Excess Revenues over Expenditures 10,293

372,998

369,423

-3,575

99%

100%

Landscape
improvements paid
for by home depot,
irrigation system
pump replacement,
and unanticipated
palm removal due
to disease and
lightning damage
account for the
variance. Safety
repairs and major
pump
replacements at
the pools and
parks account for
this variance

Village Homeowner’s Associations
Coral Bay
Community
Development
District

New Community
Strategies
District Manager
4801-253 University
Drive
Fort Lauderdale,
Florida 33328-3839
Phone:
954-689-4804
Fax:
954-689-4806
E-Mail:
Districtmanager@
coralbaycdd.com

Your business
We’re
on the
tagline
canWeb!
go
h
e
r
e
.
See us at:
www.coralbaycdd.com

CORAL BAY
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
DISTRICT
New Community
Strategies
District Manager
4801-253 University
Drive
Fort Lauderdale,
Florida 33328

Coral Bay has eight independently controlled homeowner’s
associations. These associations insure that property owners
follow the restrictive covenants that exist in the individual
neighborhoods. These boards meet at different times and property
owners are encouraged to attend the meetings. For more
information, call the contact information below for your
neighborhood.

•The Cape Meets the fourth Thursday of each month at 7:30pm.
Contact James R. Miles of Consolidated Community Management (954)
718-9903
•Fay’s Cove meets quarterly. Contact Leigh Hoffman of Alliance
Property Systems (954) 572-5900 x3.
•Indian Key meets quarterly. Contact Rudy Mendez of Integrity
Property Management (954) 346-0677 x107.
•Islamorada meets the first Tuesday of each month at 7:30pm.
Contact Glen Stout of Sundance Property Management (954) 255-6888
x222.
•Las Brisas meets the second Tuesday of each month at 7:00pm.
Contact Leigh Hoffman of Alliance Property Systems (954) 572-5900 x3
•Las Brisas Del Mar meets the third Tuesday of each month with
times to be announced. Contact Leigh Hoffman of Alliance Property
Systems (954) 572-5900 x3.
•Mallory Harbor meets the third Thursday of each month at
7:00pm. Contact glen stout of Sundance Property Management (954)
255-6888 x 222
•Port Antigua meets the 2nd Wednesday of each month at 7:00 pm.
Contact Leigh Hoffman of Alliance Property Systems (954) 572-5900 x3.

